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Background:

The Shanghai Chapter was approved in March 2007. The chapter has 110 members. The current leadership of the Shanghai Chapter is comprised of the following:

**President**  
CHEN Wen, Ph.D.  
Professor of Health Economics  
Center for Pharmacoeconomic Research and Evaluation  
School of Public Health  
Fudan University  
Shanghai, China

**Secretary**  
JIANG Hongli, Ph.D.  
School of Public Health  
Fudan University  
Shanghai, China

**Treasurer**  
CHEN Xiuying  
School of Public Health  
Fudan University  
Shanghai, China
For more information on the Shanghai Chapter, please visit the ISPOR Regional Chapter website at http://www.ispor.org/regional_chapters/Shanghai/index.asp or http://sph.fudan.edu.cn/pe/index_zh.jsp.

Enclosure: ISPOR Shanghai Chapter Annual Report 2011

ISPOR Shanghai Chapter Annual Report 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities / Accomplishments</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scientific / Educational Activities</strong></td>
<td>● Chapter members have conducted over 10 research projects on pharmaceutical pricing management, essential medicines policies and health insurance pharmaceutical management and reimbursement, funded by the National Development and Reform Committee, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security and local bureau of health. Research findings and policy recommendations have been forwarded to government decision-makers related and disseminated on workshops and journals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>● A pharmacoeconomics training workshop was held on November 17~18. There were totally 52 attendees. The course topics included introduction to pharmacoeconomics/HTA, value-based pricing, pharmacoepidemiology, meta analysis and systematic review, quality of life assessment, modeling analysis, budget impact analysis, and role of pharmacoeconomics/HTA from policy makers’ perspective. (See <a href="http://news.fudan.edu.cn/2011/1128/29472.html">http://news.fudan.edu.cn/2011/1128/29472.html</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Policy-Related Activities</strong></td>
<td>● Chapter members actively joined the discussion of related pharmaceutical policies in China and became the members of many academic and government advisory committees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conferences and/or Chapter Meetings</strong></td>
<td>● The 3rd Forum of Asia Huaxia Pharmacoeconomics and Health Technology Assessment titled ‘Role of PE evaluation and HTA in Health Care Reform’ was held on April 23~24 in Shanghai, co-organized by ISPOR Asia Consortium, Shanghai Chapter, TaSPOR, Hong Kong Chapter and Monash University Sunway Campus. There were totally 145 attendees. (See <a href="http://news.fudan.edu.cn/2011/0427/27696.html">http://news.fudan.edu.cn/2011/0427/27696.html</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>● The Shanghai Chapter Annual Meeting &amp; Shanghai Pharmacoeconomics Forum titled ‘Pharmaceutical Pricing/Reimbursement and HTA/PE’ was held on November 19 in Shanghai. There were totally 132 attendees. The topics covered Pharmaceutical Pricing Policy Update in China, International Experiences on Pharmaceutical Pricing Policy Update, Payment Reform in China, Payment Reform and Pharmaceutical Reimbursement, and International Experience on Hospital Payment Reform. (See <a href="http://news.fudan.edu.cn/2011/1123/29389.html">http://news.fudan.edu.cn/2011/1123/29389.html</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>● The Chapter organized members to attend the ISPOR 16th Annual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Meeting and ISPOR 14th Annual European Congress in Madrid. There were oral presentations and posters in these conferences.

**Membership Development**

- Through the Annual meeting and Shanghai pharmacoeconomics forum, the attendees are invited to be the Chapter members. New Chapter members have been developed and registered.

**Other**

- The website [http://sph.fudan.edu.cn/pe/index_zh.jsp](http://sph.fudan.edu.cn/pe/index_zh.jsp) has been employed to provide the progress on Chapter activities and research dissemination.

### Upcoming Activities for ISPOR Shanghai Chapter 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Shanghai Pharmacoeconomics Forum will be held in Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Shanghai Pharmacoeconomics Training Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Shanghai Chapter Annual Meeting &amp; Shanghai Pharmacoeconomics Forum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>